GET INSPIRED & CONNECT YOUR SAFETY LEADERS
Royal Association for safety and prevention at work
Lieve De Keyser
Director @ Prebes
Founded in 1946
70 years anniversary
Before legislation on well-being and safety
Connect safety people
Non-profit organisation
Board of volunteers
Creative employees
6000 safety leaders
Flanders, Belgium
WE CONNECT SAFETY LEADERS THROUGH NETWORKING
Network events
Regional activities
WE CONNECT SAFETY LEADERS THROUGH TRAININGS
30 different trainings
WE INSPIRE SAFETY LEADERS THROUGH AWARDS
We award people
WE CONNECT SAFETY LEADERS THROUGH AN ONLINE TOOL
Database for members only
Monthly newsletters
Our own safety magazine
Legislation tool
WE CONNECT SAFETY LEADERS THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA
Q&A ON SOCIAL MEDIA
WE CONNECT SAFETY LEADERS IN THEIR PRIVATE TIME
Work-life balance
VISION ZERO
Connecting 6000 members, strengthen their knowledge, learning from each other are essential for vision zero.
Through Prebes, safety leaders will enhance their skills.
ARE YOU **INSPIRED** YET?
Network events: large scale & regional
Trainings: for everyone
Online tool: members only
Social media: Q&A
Private time: with family
THE END
Royal Association for safety and prevention at work
www.prebes.be | Belgium